Introduction
Within the bone marrow (BM), hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) reside in close proximity to mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) tightly anchored to an extracellular matrix (ECM) scaffold; a highly crosslinked, insoluble fibrillary structure assembled of multiple proteins including fibronectin, collagen, proteoglycans, and laminin [1] [2] [3] . Besides structural integrity, ECM can store and release growth factors and cytokines. Moreover, the ECM composition provides topographical and biomechanical features, which can regulate HSPC fate and determine tissue specificity. Cell-ECM communication is a highly dynamic process; cells modulate the ECM structure constantly, which thereby allows for cell migration and growth factor release [4] . A cell-secretome anchoring technique can be used to generate naïvely constituted, BMmimicking ECM scaffolds derived from MSCs [5] . It was reported that HSPCs cultured on those ECM scaffolds derived from a MSC line (SCP-1) can sense these ECM features via integrin β3 (ITGβ3) adhesion receptor [6] , which is associated with erythroid lineage commitment [7] . Following this line, ECM proteins exhibit multiple binding sites for colony-stimulating factors (CSFs), which can trigger myeloid lineage commitment [8] [9] . Additionally, ECM proteins like fibronectin (FN) were found to be essential for erythropoiesis [10] and pro-erythroid growth factors like IL-3 and BMP4 are incorporated in ECM scaffolds [5] . Therefore, we asked whether BM-mimetic ECM scaffolds might trigger erythropoiesis when culturing HSPC.
Objective
As ITGβ3 expression/activation on HSPCs is known to drive erythroid commitment. We aimed at identifying a potent erythroid lineage bias when using SCP-1 cell-derived ECM scaffolds to culture and expand primary human CD34 + HSPCs. 
Results & Discussion
Within the BM, HSPCs reside anchored to stromal cell-derived ECM proteins. In order to mimic this interaction ex-vivo, we produced ECM scaffolds derived from SCP-1 cells. These cells were shown to have a naïve, human MSC phenotype [11] . SCP-1 cells were cultured for up to 10 days on functionalized glass slides, which immobilize secreted proteins by a covalent linkage to glass surfaces. For ECM protein binding bioactive fibronectin (FN) served as a substrate, which was covalently linked to the glass surface by previous 3-Aminopropyl-dimethyl-silyl and poly-(octadecene-alt-maleic anhydride) coating. To decellularize the secreted scaffold SCP-1 cells were treated with warm double distilled water supplemented with 20 mM ammonium hydroxide under constant agitation. Cell debris was removed by multiple washing steps (Figure 1a ). This bio-reactive thin film chemistry allowed for stabilization of secreted ECM and kept protein constitution in a naïve state [5] [6] . It was reported recently that 20% of HSPCs isolated from G-CSF mobilized PB adhere to SCP-1 derived ECM scaffolds. However, 80% of HSPCs remained non-adherent in the culture. Accordingly, the cells were termed attached (AT) or supernatant (SN) cells. ECM scaffolds were identified as highly supportive for HSPC proliferation with a two-fold expansion after five days in culture. Adhesion was found to initiate ITGb3 surface expression on up to 60% of ECM cultured HSPCs [6] . However, ITGb3 expression could also represent a marker for lineage commitment, since it has been shown to be predominantly expressed in megakaryopoiesis [12] [13] and erythropoiesis [7] .
To identify HSPC myeloid commitment in standard plastic culture dish (PCD) suspension culture as a control or ECM culture we designed the experimental set-up as outlined in fig. 1a to c. CD34 + HSPCs were isolated from G-CSF mobilized PB, cultured for 5 days on PCD or ECM and re-isolated for CD34 expression. We obtained three CD34 + cell fractions, PCD-cells, AT-cells and SN-cells and compared their clonogenicity and differentiation potential using myeloid colony forming unit assay (CFU-GEMM) to freshly isolated HSPCs as a second control (Figure 1b) . In a subsequent set of experiments, FACS was used to separate freshly isolated HSPCs, AT-cells and SN-cells into CD34 + ITGb3 + and CD34 + ITGb3 -fraction (Fig. 1c) . We compared colony forming unit-erythrocyte (CFU-E) to other myeloid colonies, including CFU-granulocyte (CFU-G), CFU-granulocyte/macrophage (CFU-GM) and CFU-macrophage (CFU-M). Interestingly, the cumulative number of CFUs was not altered when analyzing freshly isolated CD34
+ cells compared to CD34 + cells cultured either on PCD or ECM ( Figure  1d ). This shows the maintenance of myeloid progenitors over 5 days of culture independent of culture conditions. However, regarding the distribution of erythroid colonies, ECM cultured HSPCs, either AT-or SN-cells, exhibited a significant increase in CFU-Es, as compared to freshly isolated-and PCD cultured cells (Figure 1e ). Vice versa, ECM cultured AT-and SN-cells showed reduced myeloid colony formation regarding CFU-G, CFU-M and CFU-GM (Figure 1f) . It has been demonstrated that erythropoiesis requires ITGb1 mediated FN adhesion [10] and ITGb3 expression is a marker for erythroid commitment [7] . To test whether erythroid lineage commitment is associated with ITGb3 expression in our ex-vivo ECM culture, we separated CD34 + ITGb3 + and CD34 + ITGb3 -cells. CD34 + ITGb3 + cells exhibit significantly elevated colony formation with approximately 455 ± 33 colonies compared to 214 ± 20 colonies in CD34 + ITGb3 -cells isolated freshly from PB ( Figure 1g ). This finding could partly be explained by a previously described enrichment of long-term repopulating HSPCs in an ITGb3-dependent fashion [14] . However, the amount of CD34 + ITGb3 + cells in PB is approximately 2% only. Increased colony formation was also visible for CD34 + ITGb3 + SN-cells compared to AT-cells. Here, ITGb3 expression was not associated with increased total colony formation (Figure 1g) suggesting that adhesion to ECM scaffolds induces rapid cell commitment which might lead to cell detachment. This could also explain the increased amount of CFU-Es in the SN-cell fraction. The number of total CFUs was approximately the same in CD34 + ITGb3 -cells isolated from PB-, AT-and SN-cells compared to the amount of CFUs of CD34 + isolated cells described above. This suggests that ITGb3 surface expression is negligible in the context of hematopoietic stem cell expansion. Though, when HSPCs were cultured on ECM, CD34 + ITGb3 + cells generate mostly CFU-Es, only a few CFU-Gs and neither CFUMs nor CFU-GMs, as compared to CD34 + ITGb3 -cells (Figure 1h and 1i) . PB-derived, freshly isolated CD34 + ITGb3 + cells were found to differentiate into all myeloid lineages but also exhibited a significant enrichment in CFU-Es compared to their CD34 + ITGb3 -counterpart (Figure 1h and 1i) . This identifies the rapid induction of ITGb3 expression on HSPCs when cultured on SCP-1 cell-derived ECMs as marker or trigger to erythroid differentiation.
Conclusions
Our findings suggest an association between the induction of ITGb3 surface expression on CD34 + cells in contact cultures on ECM preparations and erythroid lineage commitment. However, the underlying mechanisms and signaling pathways involved need to be carefully elucidated. These findings could be of high interest regarding the ex-vivo generation of red blood cell precursors, e.g. when in vitro erythrocyte differentiation from induced pluripotent stem cells is attempted [15] . Our data suggest that differentiation protocols could benefit from the addition of defined ECM preparations in order to increase the efficiency of red blood cell generation.
Limitations
HSPC expansion is rather low. It was shown in the past that HSPC expansion is much higher on decellularized scaffolds compared to our study. However, we used a lower cytokine concentration (2.5 ng/ml SCF, IL-3 and Flt-3 each) compared to other studies. We attempt to prevent HSPC differentiation due to high proliferation to emphasize the ECM-derived lineage commitment effect. Erythropoiesis markers like CD235a or CD71 were not analyzed using flow cytometry. Quantifying these markers could be used to assay erythroid progenitors and erythropoiesis in detail. CFU-GEMM assay was used to measure progenitor cell function but different colony types (CFU-G, CFU-M, CFU-GM or CFU-GEMM) were not observed individually. Additionally, erythroid colonies were not separated in CFU-E and BFU-E, which would allow for a more detailed examination of differentiation status. Progenitor commitment with respect to erythropoiesis needs to be clarified by flow cytometry and detailed analyses of CFU-GEMM assays as mentioned above. Within the next steps, we plan to identify the connection between ITGb3 expression, ECM adhesion and cell commitment. Using mass spectrometry, we aim at identifying pro-erythropoiesis factors within the SCP-1 cell-derived ECM to elucidate the underlying mechanism of erythroid commitment. Finally, in-vivo experiments could show whether erythroid outgrowth is enhanced in transplant models. 
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